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FOR VICTORY
KEEP IT GROWING

FREE
With each order taken from this catalog and amounting to $1.00 or more, we will send free a copy of this valuable 47-page booklet, "Nutrition for You", written by two eminent authorities, plus an enjoyable game for the whole family—Vita-Min-Go.

NUTRITION FOR YOU!

By WALTER WILKINS, M.D., Ph.D.
and FRENCH BOYD, R.S.

FALL 1944
JOB P. WYATT & SONS CO.
RALEIGH, N. C.

Seedsman
SNAP BEANS!
Of course, plant them until Aug. 15

The average date of the earliest killing frost in this vicinity is about October 25th. Therefore varieties that come into production in 60 days or less can be planted with reasonable safety until August 15th—later further south.

(Prices of all beans listed below.)

17. BOUNTIFUL. Long, flat, crisp and tender pods ready in 45 to 48 days. Ours is an extremely prolific strain; mildew and rust resistant.

28. STRINGLESS BLACK VALENTINE. Probably the safest of all Snap Beans for late fall or early spring planting since it withstands lower temperatures than most other varieties. Round, meaty pods, tender and delicious. 45 days.

18. BURPEE STRINGLESS. Meaty and fiberless, this standard round-podded variety has been in popular demand fall and spring since before 1900. We take a great deal of pride in our fine strain of Highland Idaho grown Burpees. 48 days.

24. TENDERGREEN. A good producer of long, handsome dark green stringless Beans. Immensely popular since its introduction only a few years ago. 54 days.

27. PLENTIFUL. Brittle, stringless, straight pods, long and dark green. Bronze award winner in All-America trials in 1938, the year it was introduced.

48. PENCIL POD WAX. Round, thick, stringless, rich yellow pods on productive plants. 48 days.

46. SURECROP WAX. A prolific and dependable wax variety producing round-podded beans of fine quality and flavor in about 48 days.

107. KENTUCKY WONDER. (Pole Beans.) This old-time favorite is justly popular because of its fine flavor. In rich loamy soil Kentucky Wonders will mature within a day or two of the quickest Bush Bean.

Prices: All varieties Beans listed above, pkt., 10c; 1/2 lb., 30c; lb., 45c; 2 lbs., 75c; 5 lbs., $1.60; 100 lbs. or more at 24c lb.

BEETS
For the roots, of course, but don’t waste the tops—they make delicious greens!

128. DETROIT DARK RED. Standard for all truckers and home gardeners. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; 1/4 lb., 85c, postpaid.

152. EARLY BLOOD TURNIP. Early Turnip shaped, excellent quality. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; 1/4 lb., 75c, postpaid.

138. SWISS CHARD. (Silver Beets.) Ranks with Spinach in food value; delicious, easy to grow. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; 1/4 lb., 85c, postpaid.

BROCCOLI

143. SALAD. Similar to turnip greens. Plant now and again in January for abundance and succession. Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; 1/4 lb., 40c; lb., $1.25, postpaid.

141. GREEN SPRING. Similar to Cauliflower but much easier to grow—better flavor, too. Pkt., 10c; 1/2 oz., 25c; oz., 45c; 1/4 lb., $1.50, postpaid.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS

148. DWARF PERFECTION. Produces miniature heads much like tiny cabbage heads. Mild flavored and good. Pkt., 10c; 1/2 oz., 40c; oz., 75c; 1/4 lb., $2.50, postpaid.

CABBAGE

The universal food crop. Plant again next spring.

151. EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD. The earliest and most popular variety. Pkt., 10c; oz., 35c; 1/4 lb., $1.20; lb., $4.00; 2 lbs., $7.50; 5 lbs., $17.50, postpaid.

152. LARGE CHARLESTON WAKEFIELD. A week later and a pound heavier than Jersey Wakefield. Pkt., 10c; oz., 45c; 1/4 lb., $1.60, postpaid.

154. COPENHAGEN MARKET. Increasingly popular with truckers for fall and winter planting. Round heads, medium size; hardy. Suitable for most critical markets. Pkt., 10c; oz., 55c; 1/4 lb., $1.95; lb., $6.50, postpaid.

158. ALLHEAD. An early round heading variety. Pkt., 10c; oz., 45c; 1/4 lb., $1.50, postpaid.

165. EARLY FLAT DUTCH. Very large flat heads. Pkt., 10c; oz., 45c; 1/4 lb., $1.50, postpaid.

170. DRUMHEAD SAVOY. Finest flavored; winter type. Pkt., 10c; oz., 50c; 1/4 lb., $1.75.

160. MIDSEASON MARKET. Large, hard, round heads averaging 6 pounds on short stems. Good texture and quality. Pkt., 10c; oz., 45c; 1/4 lb., $1.50; lb., $5.00, postpaid.

CARROTS

184. RED CORED CHANTENAY. Deep orange coloring; half long. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; 1/4 lb., 75c; lb., $2.50, postpaid.

185. DANVERS HALF-LONG. Smooth, tapering half-long variety. Good coloring. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; 1/4 lb., 75c; lb., $2.50, postpaid.

188. SCARLET NANTES. Good early variety. Grows 6 to 7 inches long; smooth. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; 1/4 lb., 75c; lb., $2.50, postpaid.

182. IMPERATOR. Beautiful, long tapering. Recommended new variety. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; 1/4 lb., 75c; lb., $2.50, postpaid.
FOOD CROPS NOW!

Your Fall, Winter and Spring Garden

COLLARD PLANTS
Morris Improved Heading

By mail, 100 plants, 50c; 500 plants, $2.00; 1,000 plants, $3.50, postpaid. Not prepaid, $3.00 per 1,000. All prices subject to growing conditions. Write us for quantity prices.

KALE

342. EXTRA DWARF BLUE CURLED SCOTCH. Very compact, low growing plants with beautifully curled leaves of a bluish green color. Pkt., 10c; oz., 30c; ¼ lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50, postpaid.
341. DWARF GREEN CURLED. Compact, very curled, rich green. Delicious. Pkt., 10c; oz., 30c; ¼ lb., $1.00; lb., $3.50, postpaid.
343. SIBERIAN. Grows 1 foot or more, curled, extremely hardy. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; ¼ lb., 60c; lb., $2.00, postpaid.

LETTUCE
Rich in vitamins A and B. Hardy, keep it growing.

372. BIG BOSTON.
379. ICEBERG.
386. DARK GREEN COS.
370. GRAND RAPIDS—Leaf.

Prices: All Lettuce, pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; ¼ lb., 75c, postpaid.

MUSTARD

Keep it growing. Sow 1 ounce per 100 feet (2 lbs. per acre), every 2 weeks, year 'round.

484. BROAD LEAVED. Upright, smooth. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; ¼ lb., 40c; lb., $1.40, postpaid.
485. SOUTHERN GIANT CURLED. Upright. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; ¼ lb., 40c; lb., $1.40, postpaid.
796. TENDERGREEN. Ready in 20 to 30 days. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; ¼ lb., 60c; lb., $2.00, postpaid.

ONIONS

Sow seeds. 1 pkt. to 100 feet, in rows, thinning for green Onions as needed, leaving plants 6 inches apart in rows for large Onions next summer.

502. RED WETHERSFIELD.
501. CRYSTAL WHITE WAX.
506. PRIZE TAKER. Celery.
515. BUNCHING. For green Onions.

Prices: All Onion seeds, pkt., 10c, postpaid.

ONION SETS

WHITE. Lb., 45c; 3 lbs., $1.10, postpaid.
YELLOW. Lb., 40c; 3 lbs., $1.00, postpaid.
RED. Lb., 45c; 3 lbs., $1.10, postpaid.

PARSLEY

540. PLAIN. Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c, postpaid.
541. DOUBLE CURLED. Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c, postpaid.

RADISH

651. EARLY SCARLET GLOBE.
652. SCARLET TURNIP WHITE TIPPED.
653. FRENCH BREAKFAST.
655. LONG SCARLET.

Prices: All Radishes, pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; ¼ lb., 30c; lb., $1.00, postpaid.

RUTABAGA

787. PURPLE TOP YELLOW. Pkt., 10c; oz., 15c; ¼ lb., 50c; lb., $1.60, postpaid.

SPINACH

Beginning in the fall, plant every two weeks till hot weather.

696. WYATT’S DARK GREEN BLOOMSDALE.
694. BLOOMSDALE SAVOY.

Prices: Spinach seeds, pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; ¼ lb., 25c; lb., 80c, postpaid.

TURNIPS

733. MIXED TURNIPS. For soil and roots.
776. AMBER GLOBE.
777. POMERANIAN WHITE GLOBE.
778. COWHORN.
772. PURPLE TOP STRAPLEAF.
780. LARGE WHITE NORFOLK.
781. PURPLE TOP WHITE GLOBE.

Salad Varieties

783. SEVEN TOP. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; ¼ lb., 20c; lb., 60c, postpaid.
784. SOUTHERN PRIZE. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; ¼ lb., 20c; lb., 60c, postpaid.

Wyatt’s Idaho Grown PEAS

For Midwinter and Early Spring Planting

563. ALASKA. An extra early, wilt-resistant Pea, extremely hardy to cold and may therefore be planted in December or January for early spring crops. Vines grow approximately 30 inches tall, making small, tasty Peas 6 or 7 to the pod. 50 days. Pkt., 10c; ¼ lb., 25c; lb., 35c; 2 lbs., 55c; 5 lbs., $1.15, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs., $1.70; 50 lbs., $8.00; 100 lbs. or more at 15c lb.

562. PEDIGREE EXTRA EARLY. Another of the very early and very hardy Peas. 5 to 7 good quality Peas in each pod. 50 days. Pkt., 10c; ¼ lb., 25c; lb., 40c; 2 lbs., 60c; 5 lbs., $1.25. Not prepaid, 10 lbs., $1.90; 50 lbs., $9.00; 100 lbs. or more at 17c lb.

575. HUNDREDFOLD. A high quality market garden Pea produced plentifully on plants 18 to 20 inches tall. Attractive dark green pods are 4 to 4½ inches long and filled with good flavored Peas. Pkt., 10c; ¼ lb., 25c; lb., 40c; 2 lbs., 65c; 5 lbs., $1.30. Not prepaid, 10 lbs., $2.00; 50 lbs., $9.50; 100 lbs. or more at 18c lb.

580. LAXTON’S PROGRESS. A fine large podded, bush type Pea of extra quality. Used extensively as a commercial market variety but also excellent for home use. Large pods contain 7 or 8 peas. Plants 18 to 20 inches and bear in 53 days. Pkt., 10c; ¼ lb., 25c; lb., 40c; 2 lbs., 65c; 5 lbs., $1.30. Not prepaid, 10 lbs., $2.00; 50 lbs., $9.50; 100 lbs. or more at 18c lb.
**F65 Permanent Upland Hay and Pasture Mixture**

A mixture of thoroughly cleaned grasses and clovers of adapted varieties carefully selected and mixed to produce an abundance of rich nutritious grazing or hay. It contains only the best quality Orchard, Dallis, Tall Oat and Perennial Rye grasses among others and Dutch, Alsike, Medium Red and Lepedezas along with other clovers. Sow 40 lbs. per acre. Spring or fall. Prices: Lb., 50c; 5 lbs., $1.90, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs., $3.00; 25 lbs., $7.25; 100 lbs. or more at 28c lb.

**F66 Permanent Lowland Hay and Pasture Mixture**

This mixture includes the most valuable varieties of grasses and clovers for bottom lands and on good soils produces a maximum of grazing or hay. Red Top or Herd's grass, Kentucky Blue, Orchard, Tall Oat, Dallis, and other grasses and clovers combine to extend the period of production around the calendar. Sow spring or fall 40 lbs. per acre. Prices: Lb., 50c; 5 lbs., $1.90, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs., $3.00; 25 lbs., $7.25; 100 lbs. or more at 28c lb.

**F67 Orchard Grass (Onion Free)**

One of our most productive grasses for the Middle South for hay and pasture. While succeeding well in almost all fertile soils it does best on loamy and moderately stiff uplands. Starts growth very early in the spring and continues well into the winter. It is very easily handled and cured for hay. It is a long-lived grass, lasting with good treatment about thirty or forty years; yet it is easily exterminated if the land is wanted for other purposes. Sow 25 to 30 lbs. per acre alone or 12 to 15 with other grasses and clovers. Cut when in bloom. Prices (Onion Free Seeds): Lb., 60c; 5 lbs., $2.50, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs., $4.50; 25 lbs., $11.00; 100 lbs. or more at 43c lb. (Orchard Grass—Fancy Quality.) Prices: Lb., 65c; 5 lbs., $2.25, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs., $4.00; 25 lbs., $9.75; 100 lbs. or more at 38c lb.

**F52 Red Top or Herd's Grass**

For hay, pasture and lawns. Stands wet weather well, and does best on heavy, moist lowlands. Grows about 2 feet high. Holds well in summer if repeatedly mowed. Sow 10 to 12 lbs. to the acre. Prices: Lb., 40c; 5 lbs., $1.40, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs., $2.40; 25 lbs., $5.75; 100 lbs. or more at 22c lb.

**F40 Kentucky Blue Grass**

On soils that are suited to Blue Grass it is one of the most important grasses because of its great nutritious value. It succeeds best on sweet soil, but does well on any stiff rich soil. Sow either in the fall or spring. 35 to 40 pounds to the acre. Prices: Lb., 50c; 5 lbs., $2.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs., $3.80; 25 lbs., $9.25; 100 lbs. or more at 36c lb.

**F43 Italian Rye Grass**

American grown. Highly recommended for hay crops on rich land. An annual grass with tall, broad flat leaves; very valuable for winter pastures, either alone or in mixtures. Sow 5 lbs. per 1,000 square feet for lawn; 30 to 40 lbs. per acre for pasture. Our seeds are thoroughly cleansed and are 99 per cent pure or better. Prices: Lb., 30c; 5 lbs., $1.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs., $1.50; 25 lbs., $3.50; 100 lbs. or more at 13c lb.

**F42 Perennial Rye Grass**

It produces an abundance of foliage that remains bright and green throughout the season. Will bear frequent and close cropping, is relished by all kinds of stock, and is not easily injured by tramp or. It prefers a stiff wet soil. Prices: Lb., 45c; 5 lbs., $1.65, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs., $2.70; 25 lbs., $6.50; 100 lbs. or more at 25c lb.

**F97 Alfalfa**

While Alfalfa is a relatively expensive crop, the first cutting usually returns about double the cost of seeds, lime, fertilizer and planting. A good method is to lime the land and plant an annual legume crop that can be thoroughly disked, not turned, in preparing the Alfalfa seed bed. Use 20 to 35 pounds (not more) borax per acre and drill 25 to 40 pounds of thoroughly inoculated seeds per acre. Roll or culti-pack after seeding. At seeding time use 500-700 pounds 2-12-6 and 8-10 tons barnyard manure if available and not weed infested. Apply 400 pounds 0-12-12 annually thereafter. Always leave the Alfalfa stand 6 inches tall or more for winter since any closer cutting invariably results in severe damage. We offer 99½ per cent pure or better seeds, germinating 90 per cent or more, free of noxious weeds as follows: Lb., 70c; 4 lbs., $2.30, postpaid. Not prepaid, 5 to 159 lbs. at 51c lb.; bag lots (160 lbs.) or more at 49½c lb. BORAX. Prices: 25-lb. bag, $2.00; 100-lb. bag, $6.00.
The Job P. Wyatt & Sons Company gives no warranty, express or implied, as to the productivity of any seeds, bulbs or plants it sells and will not be in any way responsible for the crop. Our liability, in all instances, is limited to the purchase price of the seeds, bulbs or plants.

All prices f. o. b. Raleigh except where postpaid prices are stated, and are subject to change. Make remittances by Post Office or Express money order or check. Where these are not available register the letter. (1c, 2c or 3c stamps are acceptable if in good condition.) No C. O. D. shipments.

Gentlemen:—I am enclosing $_________________ for this order.

Name
Mr.
Mrs.
Miss

(Mark X in square for desired shipment)

Post Office_________________________ State_________________________

Rural Box Express or Freight Office
Route No. No. (if different from your Postoffice)

Street
Address

Please order by number

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalog Number</th>
<th>Quantity Wanted</th>
<th>Names of seeds or other articles wanted</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dollars</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
We highly recommend TRI-OGEN for your Roses—it not only protects them against all fungous diseases and insect pests, but it stimulates vigorous plant growth and assures healthy green foliage and luxuriant blooms.

Small Kit, $1.50; or postpaid, $1.65.
Medium Kit, $4.00; or postpaid, $4.25.
Estate Kit, $6.00; or $6.40, postpaid.

Insecticide, Fungicide and Plant Stimulant in One Spray.

When Ordering
Write Below

The names and correct addresses of a number of your friends and neighbors, whom you believe may be interested in receiving our Catalog and also might order from us. For your kindness we shall be glad to send you some extra seeds (our selection) along with your order.
Grasses, Clover and Legumes

For Winter Cover, Grazing and Feed Crops

We are assembling excellent stocks of all of the small grains and during the remainder of the summer our processing plant, equipped with the latest and finest machinery, will be cleaning, separating and grading our Cereals and legumes. These stocks for bigger, better crops. Contact us this fall when you are ready to buy your winter crop seeds.

F86 Alsike Clover

One of the best for planting with Timothy. It is perfectly hardy in every climate. Sow early in the spring or late summer. Sow 10 to 15 lbs. per acre alone, or 8 lbs. per acre with Timothy. Lb., 65c; 4 lbs., $2.05, postpaid. Not prepaid, 5 to 159 lbs. at 44½c lb.; bag lots (160 lbs.) or more at 42½c lb.

F83 Crimson Clover

The finest soil building crop for winter and excellent for feed or pasture mixtures. Furnishes abundant grazing for young foals. Sow during August, September, or October, 25 to 30 pounds alone or 15 pounds per acre with small grains for feed. Cut when in bloom. Lb., 35c; 5 lbs., $1.25, postpaid. Not prepaid, 5 to 24 lbs., 18c lb.; 25 to 124 lbs., 17c lb.; 125-lb. bag or more at 16c lb.

F82 Red Clover

Equally good for pasture, hay or soil improvement. Even the first crop makes rich feed and is most valuable for hay. Sow in fall or spring. September and March being the best months. 15 lbs. per acre. Lb., 65c; 4 lbs., $2.00, postpaid. Not prepaid, 5 to 159 lbs. at 44½c lb.; bag lots (160 lbs.) or more at 42½c lb.

F87 White and Yellow Sweet Clover Mixed

Adapted to a wide variety of soils. Is used for pasture, forage, for ensilage for bees, for soil improvement. The deep roots break up, aerate and drain stiff subsoils and add humus. Fall sowings will yield a crop the following spring and two crops the following summer. Sow 20 pounds per acre. Lb., 45c; 4 lbs., $1.15, postpaid. Not prepaid, 5 to 159 lbs. at 20c lb.; bag lots (160 lbs.) or more at 18½c lb.

F80 White Dutch Clover

Spreading habit and persistent year round growth, invaluable for lawn and pasture use. Grows in all soils and will grow both in the shade and open areas. Like other clovers White Dutch enriches the soil while furnishing nutritious grazing. Sow 6 to 8 pounds per acre alone or 2 to 3 pounds with other clovers or grasses. Prices: Lb., 95c; 5 lbs., $4.25, postpaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs., $8.00; 25 lbs., $19.75; 100 lbs. or more at 75c lb.

F125 Austrian Winter Peas

A good winter cover crop on certain soil types. Increases the value of small grain feed crops and are ready to cut when Fulghum or Fulgulin Oats, Beardless Barley and Redhart Wheat are ready. Sow 35 pounds per acre alone or 15 to 20 with grain mixtures. Always inoculate Winter Peas before planting. Price: $7.40 per cwt., bag lots.

F235 Hairy Vetch

An extremely valuable winter cover and feed crop for the South. Sowed with all clovers, white and yellow sweet clover, crimson clover, crimson, crimson clover and crimson clover. Sow 4 to 5 pounds of mixed clovers per acre alone, or 2 to 3 pounds with other clovers or grasses. Seed prices: 4 ozs., 30c; 1 lb., 80c; 8 lbs., $5.40; 25 lbs., $15.00; 100 lbs., $55.00.

NODOGEN INOCULATOR

Inoculation Pays

More and more growers have become convinced that the use of a good inoculator . . . on legume seed just before planting . . . pays big returns.

GROUP 1. Alfalfa, Sweet Clover, Bur Clover, Hubam Clover and Black Medic. Prices: Bu., 50c; 2½ bus., $1.00, postpaid.


GROUP 7. Large package. All Vetches and Peas— Aus- trian, Canada, Garden, Sweet and Canning Peas. Prices: Bu., 35c; 100 lbs., 55c, postpaid.

GROUP 8. Garden combination for Garden Peas and Beans, Sweet Peas, Lima Beans and Lupine. Prices: 5 lbs. or less, 10c, postpaid.

For a Permanent Pasture Plant Wyatts Permanent Mixtures
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TULIP FORCING

Use a 5-inch pot for 3 to 5 bulbs; a 6-inch pot for 5 to 6 bulbs, or an 8-inch pot for 8 to 10 bulbs.

Average garden soil mixed with leaf-mold or thoroughly rotted cow manure is well adapted to Tulip forcing. If mixture is not friable, add sand. Plant September to November for succession of bloom.

Place coarse material, such as broken pots or gravel in the bottom of the pots to insure ample drainage, then fill pots about three-fourths full of soil. Do not pack. Place bulbs and press down till the tops are about three-fourths of an inch below the top level of the pot, finish filling with soil and work firmly around bulbs. The top of bulbs should be covered. When planting has been completed, enough space should remain between the soil and top of pot for watering. Water thoroughly. At least six weeks should elapse before the bulbs are ready to be taken indoors. The pots should be stored in a cold frame, under-neath shrubby or beside a wall and covered with straw or similar material to a depth of 6 to 8 inches.

If stored outside, rains will generally keep the soil moist. Care should be taken to see that it does not become dry. As soon as good root sys-tems have developed and the tops show color they are ready to be car-ried indoors. Place pots in a cool room for several days, later trans-ferring them to temperature of about 65° F. Keep water on heating units and elsewhere to maintain humidity. Prevent freezing.

High and fluctuating tempera-tures, dry air, insufficient light and too much or too little water are detrimental. Avoid strong sunlight. A light, airy, humid room with a mild temperature should prove ideal.

Carefully kept notes as to date planted, soil used, length of root- ing period, temperature, etc., will be of value in future plantings.

BARONNE DE LA TONNAYE. A nice large rose colored Tulip, slightly deeper tones of pink at the rim. Works splendidly planted in combination with Inglescombe Yellow. 3 bulbs 60c; 6 for $1.15; 12 for $2.20; 25 for $4.00; 100 for $14.50, postpaid.

BARTIGON. Fiery red and very dependable, Bartigon is espe-cially well adapted to forcing as well as being one of the most popular border or bed-ding varieties. See the sug-gestions for forcing on this page. 3 bulbs 60c; 6 for $1.15; 12 for $2.20; 25 for $4.00; 100 for $14.50, postpaid.

GIANT. Of recent introduction, Giant is a fine large violet-purple Tulip held high on a strong, tall stem. Giant blends well in plantings with white, yellow and red. 3 bulbs 60c; 6 for $1.15; 12 for $2.20; 25 for $4.00; 100 for $14.50, postpaid.

FARNCOMBE SANDERS. Fa-mous as a bedding variety but also very fine for forcing. The large flowers are borne on tall, stately stems. The color is clear scarlet with a white base. One of the handsomest of all the Tulips. 3 bulbs 60c; 6 for $1.15; 12 for $2.20; 25 for $4.00; 100 for $14.50, postpaid.

KING HAROLD. A most de-pendable Tulip. One of the taller varieties. Produces large deep crimson flowers under most adverse conditions. 3 bulbs 60c; 6 for $1.15; 12 for $2.20; 25 for $4.00; 100 for $14.50, postpaid.

MRS. KRELAGE. A favorite for color schemes, this variety is a shade between pink and lavender. The flowers are large and stems are tall. 3 bulbs for 60c; 6 for $1.15; 12 for $2.20; 25 for $4.00; 100 for $14.50, postpaid.

ABOUT TULIP SUPPLIES

As this catalog goes to press we find it impossible to determine with any degree of certainty, just the varieties of Tulips that will be available this fall. We have planned and hope to supply the varieties listed on these two pages. This may not be possible, however, and we therefore respectfully request that our friends instruct us on each order: “SUBSTITUTE” or “DO NOT SUBSTITUTE.”

In the absence of these instructions we will understand and reserve the right to substitute with a similar variety in case the variety ordered is not in stock. Refunds will be made promptly for any variety we are unable to supply on orders marked “DO NOT SUBSTITUTE.”

CITY OF HAARLEM. One of the outstanding Tulip intro-ductions of recent years. Typically Darwin in shape and size, this is the reddest of red flowers. Plant in masses or with the pure white Zwanenburg for brilliance. The color is intense scarlet with slate-blue, white bor-dered base. Excellent texture; tall, strong stems. 3 bulbs 60c; 6 for $1.15; 12 for $2.20; 25 for $4.00; 100 for $14.50, postpaid.

CLARA BUTT. This is the world’s most popular Tulip, and has been for many years. The color, a beautiful soft salmon-rose, supported by an unfailing plant of vigorous habit has made Clara Butt sought after the world over. Flowers are uniformly large; texture superb; stems tall. 3 bulbs 60c; 6 for $1.15; 12 for $2.20; 25 for $4.00; 100 for $14.50, postpaid.

Tulips
PRIDE OF HAARLEM. Certainly one of the best of all the Tulips. Listed as old rose, the flowers are much more nearly red than pink. A vigorous, large flowering variety. 3 bulbs 60c; 6 for $1.15; 12 for $2.20; 25 for $4.00; 100 for $14.50, postpaid.

PRINCESS ELIZABETH. A beautiful rose-pink Tulip for outdoor use or forcing. Next to Clara Butt, this is one of the most popular pink varieties. 3 bulbs 60c; 6 for $1.15; 12 for $2.20; 25 for $4.00; 100 for $14.50, postpaid.

PROFESSOR RAUWENHOF. Rich cherry-red with ever so slight salmon shading and base of blue and white. Particularly good for brilliant mass effect either when planted alone or when contrasted with Zwanenburg or Yellow Giant or both. 3 bulbs 60c; 6 for $1.15; 12 for $2.20; 25 for $4.00; 100 for $14.50, postpaid.

REV. H. EWANK. Plant with Clara Butt and Inglescombe Yellow for a pleasing combination of colors. Rev. Ebank is a large, well shaped Tulip of soft mauve. Good grower. 3 bulbs 60c; 6 for $1.15; 12 for $2.20; 25 for $4.00; 100 for $14.50, postpaid.

YELLOW GIANT. Large, finely formed, globular flower is carried on a long, strong stem. Pure golden yellow. 3 bulbs 60c; 6 for $1.15; 12 for $2.20; 25 for $4.00; 100 for $14.50, postpaid.

ZWANENBURG. The peer of white Tulips. Huge snowy white flowers of fine form on tall stems often exceeding 30 inches. 60c; 6 for $1.15; 12 for $2.20; 25 for $4.00; 100 for $14.50, postpaid.

MIXED DARWIN TULIPS. Every hue and shade from white through the deepest purples is represented. Where no special color scheme is being followed this mixture will be pleasing and furnish the widest possible range of colors as well as a succession of bloom over a long period. Plant in groups of 12 or more or in large beds for best effects. 3 bulbs 60c; 6 for $1.15; 12 for $2.20; 25 for $4.00; 100 for $14.50, postpaid.

May Flowering or Cottage Tulips

DIDO. Bright salmon-orange inside, orange-red with carmine and orange outside. Beautiful and fragrant. Lovely. 3 bulbs 60c; 6 for $1.15; 12 for $2.20; 25 for $4.00; 100 for $14.50, postpaid.

GESNERIANA MAJOR. Brilliant scarlet. A beautiful Tulip with pointed petals supported on a long, strong stem. 3 bulbs 60c; 6 for $1.15; 12 for $2.20; 25 for $4.00; 100 for $14.50, postpaid.

INGLESCOMBE YELLOW. Handsome canary-yellow. A dependable grower producing large, well shaped flowers. 3 bulbs 60c; 6 for $1.15; 12 for $2.20; 25 for $4.00; 100 for $14.50, postpaid.

MRS. MOON. The outstanding lily-flowering, canary-yellow Tulip of much popularity. We feel fortunate in being able to offer this variety this season. 3 bulbs 60c; 6 for $1.15; 12 for $2.20; 25 for $4.00; 100 for $14.50, postpaid.

Single Early Tulip

KEIZERSKROON. Brilliantly colored flowers of scarlet edged bright yellow. Very showy. 3 bulbs 60c; 6 for $1.15; 12 for $2.20; 25 for $4.00; 100 for $14.50, postpaid.

Parrot Tulip, FANTASY

Fantastically frilled, this Parrot Tulip is the same soft salmon-pink as the exquisite Clara Butt Darwin. Fantasy grows to an immense size, often 5 to 6 inches across. 3 bulbs 60c; 6 for $1.15; 12 for $2.20; 25 for $4.00; 100 for $14.50, postpaid.

For Larger Finer Tulips

We recommend Bone Meal for Tulips and other bulbs. It is an ideal plant food that will tend to increase productivity and bloom size.

Prices: 25 lbs., $1.00; 100 lbs., $3.25, at Raleigh.

For Best Effect

Plant Tulips in groups of solid colors, never in single rows. For small plantings, 6 or 12 bulbs per group spaced 5 inches apart, and in larger plantings 25 to 50 bulbs spaced 6 inches apart will give satisfaction.
**COLORFUL AND HARDY OUT-OF-DOORS FAVORITES**

**DUTCH IRIS**
A giant-flowering strain of the Spanish Iris, blooming two weeks earlier. Large, showy blooms carried upright on stiff, but slender stems. Delicately sweet scented and highly prized for cut flowers.

**WHITE EXCELSIOR.** Both standards and falls of the purest white. A flower of fine texture and form, erectly held on a tall, slender stem. 3 bulbs 15c; 6 for 25c; 12 for 45c; 25 for 85c; 100 for $3.00, postpaid.

**WEDGWOOD.** Beautiful even Wedgwood-blue. Nice large flowers on strong stems. Early. Highly recommended. 3 bulbs 15c; 6 for 25c; 12 for 45c; 25 for 85c; 100 for $3.00, postpaid.

**YELLOW QUEEN.** Very tall and early. A lovely flower of uniform clear golden yellow. Showy. Dependable. 3 bulbs 15c; 6 for 25c; 12 for 45c; 25 for 85c; 100 for $3.00, postpaid.

**MIXED DUTCH IRIS.** Excellent for where no particular color is required. 3 bulbs 15c; 6 for 25c; 12 for 45c; 25 for 85c; 100 for $3.00, postpaid.

**SPANISH IRIS**
One of the most inexpensive of bulbous flowers; easy to grow and most attractive for mass planting in borders and beds as well as for cutting.

**KING OF THE BLUES.** Clear blue. Very showy and dependable grower, consistently producing fine flowers. 3 bulbs 15c; 6 for 25c; 12 for 45c; 25 for 85c; 100 for $3.00, postpaid.

**KING OF THE WHITES.** Flowers are of the purest white with a small blotch of canary-yellow on the falls. 3 bulbs 15c; 6 for 25c; 12 for 45c; 25 for 85c; 100 for $3.00, postpaid.

**KING OF THE YELLOWS.** Good strong grower and a fine golden yellow. Dependable. 3 bulbs 15c; 6 for 25c; 12 for 45c; 25 for 85c; 100 for $3.00, postpaid.

**MIXED SPANISH IRIS.** A nice mixture including the best varieties of Spanish Iris. 3 bulbs 15c; 6 for 25c; 12 for 45c; 25 for 85c; 100 for $3.00, postpaid.

**ANEMONES**

**DE CAEN.** This is the single large flowering French Anemone. A wide range of rich colors is represented in our mixture which is much superior to the ordinary strain of single Anemones. 3 bulbs 25c; 6 for 50c; 12 for 95c; 25 for $1.70; 100 for $6.00, postpaid.

**ST. BRIGID.** (Semi-Doubl.) True Irish strain of extra large flowers, mostly double, with finely divided petals of the most brilliant and varied shades, all having a handsome blue-black center. The richness of the colors and texture of the petals suggest velvet. 3 bulbs 25c; 6 for 50c; 12 for 95c; 25 for $1.70; 100 for $6.00, postpaid.

**PEONIES**
Wyatt’s Peony Roots are carefully selected from the most hardy stock in the North and produce beautiful double flowers of enormous size. Each root has 3 to 5 strong buds and makes a healthy, vigorous plant.

**DOUBLE WHITE.**
**DOUBLE RED.**
**DOUBLE PINK.**
Price: Each 45c; 3 for $1.25; 12 for $3.75, postpaid.

**RANUNCULUS**

**FRENCH MIXED.** Dwarf plants producing double flowers in many colors. Plant in a half shady place. 3 bulbs 25c; 6 for 50c; 12 for 95c; 25 for $1.70; 100 for $6.00, postpaid.

**SNOWFLAKES**
*(Leucojum)*
Dainty white, bell-shaped pendent flowers attractively tipped with green and gracefully arranged on a nodding stem 12 to 15 inches in length. 3 bulbs 25c; 6 for 45c; 12 for 80c; 25 for $1.25; 100 for $5.25, postpaid.
Flowering Bulbs for the Home

**WYATT'S PAPER-WHITE NARCISSUS**
The best known and most loved of all bulbous flowers for indoor culture. Our stocks are especially grown and selected for forcing in pots of pebbles, bulb fiber, or soil. Plant 2 inches apart in bowls, placing in a dark, cool place for two to three weeks, after which bring them to light and warmth gradually. Never allow them to become overheated. A temperature of 50 to 55 degrees for the first few weeks, gradually increased to 70 to 75 degrees indoors, allowing them to cool off to not over 60 degrees at night, is best.

**EXTRA LARGE BULBS:** 3 bulbs 30c; 6 for 50c; 12 for 85c; 25 for $1.50; 100 for $5.25, postpaid.

**LARGE BULBS:** 3 bulbs 25c; 6 for 40c; 12 for 70c; 25 for $1.25; 100 for $4.50, postpaid.

**SOLEIL D'OR.** Called the "Yellow Paper-White." Very fragrant and readily bloomed, following Paper-White cultural directions. Extra size bulbs, each 15c; 3 for 35c; 6 for 60c; 12 for $1.05; 25 for $1.90; 100 for $6.75, postpaid.

**CHINESE SACRED LILY**
A beautiful and fragrant flower for forcing, either in rocks and water or in pots of soil. The flowers resemble those of the finest Paper-Whites except that the crown or cup in the Sacred Lily is a rich golden yellow. Each 25c; 3 for 55c; 6 for 95c; 12 for $1.60; 25 for $2.70; 100 for $9.00, postpaid.

**BERMUDA BUTTERCUP.** The flowers are of the purest bright butter-cup-yellow. 3 bulbs 15c; 6 for 25c; 12 for 45c; 25 for 85c; 100 for $3.00, postpaid.

**OXALIS**

**PINK, LILAC, WHITE.**

**GRAND DUCHESS STRAIN**

**CALLA LILIES**

*AETHIOPICA* or *LILY-OF-THE-NILE.* The old favorite White Calla Lily makes a very pretty pot plant. Only one bulb should be put in each pot. Each 65c; 3 for $1.80; 6 for $3.30; 12 for $6.00, postpaid.

**ELLIOTTIANA.** The golden yellow Calla. Extra large bulbs, each 40c; 3 for $1.10; 6 for $2.00; 12 for $3.70, postpaid.

**SHEEP MANURE**
One 100-lb. bag of Wizard Brand Sheep Manure is approximately equal in plant food to a wagon load of ordinary stable manure. Wizard Brand is treated for weeds and is absolutely weed free, 100 per cent organic. The natural plant food, 25-lb. bag, $1.00; 50-lb. bag, $1.65, f. o. b. Raleigh.

**BULB FIBER**
Especially Prepared for the Cultivation of Bulbs indoors
You can easily grow bulbs indoors during the winter months in Wyatt's Prepared Bulb Fiber. The fiber can be used in any bowl or dish without drainage and the bulbs grow far better in the fiber than in soil or pebbles. It is clean and odorless and contains all the food the bulb needs during the growing period. Complete instructions telling how to use Wyatt's Prepared Bulb Fiber will be sent you with your order. Qt., 20c; 2 qts., 35c; 4 qts., 50c; 8 qts., 75c, postpaid.
Daffodils Add Glory to Spring

MRS. E. H. KRELA GE. One of the finest of the Trumpet Narcissi. Large flowers with pure white perianth and soft yellow trumpet. Fine for exhibition. 3 bulbs for 80c; 6 for $1.40; 12 for $2.50; 25 for $4.60; 100 for $16.50, postpaid.

OLYMPIA. A giant flower with much strength of character and great beauty. With its wide perianth and deeply carved and fluted trumpet of medium length and pure rich gold coloring, it could be well called a glorified King Alfred. 3 bulbs for 45c; 6 for 80c; 12 for $1.40; 25 for $2.50; 100 for $9.00, postpaid.

SILVER STAR. Fine bicolor trumpet similar to but so superior to Empress we have replaced Empress in our list with it. Rich golden yellow trumpet and white perianth. Much more apt to stay and reproduce in your garden than the old variety. 3 bulbs 50c; 6 for 90c; 12 for $1.15; 25 for $2.35; 100 for $8.40, postpaid.

Giant Trumpet Group

KING ALFRED. In every worth-while collection and the standard of excellence for Trumpet Daffodils the world over. Not extra large as Trumpets go, but in form, texture, color and foliage, King Alfred is par excellence. Pure golden yellow. 3 bulbs 50c; 6 for 90c; 12 for $1.60; 25 for $2.95; 100 for $10.50, postpaid.

VAN WAVEREN'S GIANT. One of the largest of the giant Trumpet Daffodils. Flowers of huge dimensions with deep golden trumpet, well opened; perianth of fine primrose-yellow. The slight twist of the petals lends grace to the flowers. A very handsome and showy variety. 3 bulbs 50c; 6 for 90c; 12 for $1.60; 25 for $2.95; 100 for $10.50, postpaid.

HENDRIK IBSEN. A real "golden Daffodil" which will appeal strongly to those who do not insist upon size above everything else. A pure soft color and of much more graceful conformation than most of the larger yellow Trumpets. The flower is held well above the foliage. Very early and very fine flowering. 3 bulbs 50c; 6 for 90c; 12 for $1.60; 25 for $2.95; 100 for $10.50, postpaid.

Poetaz Group

LA FIANCÉE. Snowy white with tangerine cup; very fragrant. Extra early. Fine for forcing, unexcelled for borders and cutting. Once La Fiancée blooms in your garden, you will never be without it. 3 bulbs 35c; 6 for 65c; 12 for $1.15; 25 for $2.35; 100 for $8.40, postpaid.

CHEERFULNESS. Three to four sparkling, cheerful, double flowers on a long, strong stem. While the general effect of the coloring is pure white, there is a suggestion of pale yellow at the base of the petals which seems to give character to the entire flower. Delightfully fragrant. 3 bulbs 40c; 6 for 70c; 12 for $1.30; 25 for $2.35; 100 for $8.40, postpaid.

LAURENS KOSTER. Pure white perianth, orange-yellow cup, early and very free blooming. Good for forcing. 3 bulbs 40c; 6 for 70c; 12 for $1.25; 25 for $2.30; 100 for $8.10, postpaid.

Barri Group

CROESUS. Light canary-yellow perianth of perfect form, with outer petals nearly touching, inner ones overlapping, opening flat, broad, fluted cup of rich orange. A fine propa- grator, substantial, free flowering. Effective for garden or exhibition. 3 bulbs 45c; 6 for $1.40; 25 for $2.50; 100 for $9.00, postpaid.

DIANA KASNER. A distinctly Barri type. Creamy-yellow perianth and large fluted yellow cup. The finely frilled cup is edged blood-red. Free-flowering and an easy bloomer. 3 bulbs 50c; 6 for 90c; 12 for $1.15; 25 for $2.30; 100 for $7.50, postpaid.

Poeticus Varieties

HORACE. Hardly free flowering variety with pure white perianth and conspicuous red cup. Horace has remained fresh in our exhibition six days after cutting. 3 for 30c; 6 for 50c; 12 for 90c; 25 for $1.75; 100 for $6.20, postpaid.

RECURVUS. Popularly known as "Pheasant's Eye" or "Poet's Narcissus." Recurves is extremely hardy, fragrant and beautiful. Perianth pure white, cup deep orange-red. We recommend Recurves and Horace above all other Daffodils for naturalizing. 3 for 30c; 6 for 50c; 12 for 90c; 25 for $1.75; 100 for $6.20, postpaid.
Ledsi Varieties

NETTE O'MELVENY. An exquisite Daffodil with pure white perianth and cup of clear lemon-yellow, edged orange; splendid foliage, tall, graceful stem and good neck. In every way a delightful flower and sure to become immensely popular. 3 bulbs 35c; 6 for 65c; 12 for $1.15; 25 for $2.10; 100 for $7.50, postpaid.

QUEEN OF THE NORTH. Broad, overlapping, pure white petals; pale primrose cup with fine crinkled edge. 3 bulbs 35c; 6 for 65c; 12 for $1.15; 25 for $2.10; 100 for $7.50, postpaid.

Incomparabilis Group

YELLOW POPPY. This early free flowering variety is a soft yellow self color difficult to describe. The petals are broad and overlapping and the cup short, round and delicate with a slight rim of orange. The flower is elegance itself. 3 bulbs 35c; 6 for 65c; 12 for $1.15; 25 for $2.10; 100 for $7.50, postpaid.

BERNARDINO. Few can surpass Bernardino in color, form or grace. Its wide expanded, frilled cup is heavily stained deep orange and apricot, and supported on a creamy white perianth. 3 bulbs 40c; 6 for 70c; 12 for $1.25; 25 for $2.30; 100 for $8.10, postpaid.

JOHN EVELYN. An immense and striking flower with broad overlapping, snow-white petals and a large open cup, doubly frilled, tinted bright apricot. Probably the finest of all modern Daffodils. 3 bulbs 65c; 6 for $1.25; 12 for $2.30; 25 for $4.20; 100 for $15.00, postpaid.

DONATELLO. Light primrose perianth, slightly reflexed, with overlapping petals; pure deep yellow cup of beautiful design, ruffled and frilled. 3 bulbs 45c; 6 for 85c; 12 for $1.50; 25 for $2.70; 100 for $9.60, postpaid.

SIR WATKIN. One of the largest of the Incomparabilis. An old favorite and always sure to bloom. Perianth pale sulphur-yellow, deep yellow cup. 3 bulbs 35c; 6 for 65c; 12 for $1.15; 25 for $2.10; 100 for $7.50, postpaid.

Triandrus Narcissus

THALIA. Elegant and refined in every respect, Thalia is often called the orchid-flowering Daffodil. The flowers are pure white, 3 to 4 to the stem. The variety is hardy and effective in the rockery as elsewhere. 3 bulbs 90c; 6 for $1.65; 12 for $3.00; 25 for $5.45; 100 for $19.50, postpaid.

Single Jonquils

(Jonquilla Simplex)

That fragrant little gem of golden clusters. It comes from Southern France and is the original true Jonquil of ancient history. Pure golden flowers on rushlike foliage. Very fragrant. 3 bulbs 35c; 6 for 60c; 12 for $1.05; 25 for $1.90; 100 for $6.75, postpaid.

Mixed Daffodils for Naturalizing

A mixture of hardy sorts especially good for naturalizing. This mixture contains a wide range of types and varieties. 3 bulbs 30c; 6 for 50c; 12 for 90c; 25 for $1.70; 100 for $6.00, postpaid.
Hardy Annual and Perennial Flowers
FOR FALL SEEDING

B—Biennial
P—Perennial
HA—Hardy Annual
RP—Rock Garden Perennial

**ALYSSUM** (P)

**ANCHUSA** (P)

**ANTIRRHINUM** (HHA)
1054. Copper Queen. A beautiful bronzey copper blending to antique gold at the nose. Pkt., 10c; ¼ oz., 65c.
1056. Loveliness. The finest pure soft rose-pink. Pkt., 10c; ¼ oz., 65c.
1058. Canary Bird. Large, clear canary-yellow flowers crowded on tall strong stems. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 65c.
1060. Giant-Flowered Mixed. A mixture of lovely colors in a flower famed above all else for its coloring. 3 feet. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 50c.
1050. Semi-Dwarf Mixture. This is a nice mixture of the most popular colors in the semi-dwarf group. 1½ to 2 feet. Pkt., 10c; ½ oz., 50c.

**AQUILEGIA** - Columbine (P)
1074. Long-Spurred Hybrids, Mixed. 3 feet. Pkt., 10c; ¼ oz., 75c.
1076. Long-Spurred Copper Queen. Copper-bronze. Pkt., 25c; ½ oz., $1.00.

**ARABIS** - Rockcress (RP)
1085. Alpina. Pure white flowers. 5 to 8 inches. Pkt., 10c; ¼ oz., 75c.

**ARMERIA** - Sea Pinks (P)
1089. Tall Hybrids. Large flowers of lovely white, rose and pink shades. Pkt., 10c; ¼ oz., 75c.

**CARNATION** (P)

**CANDYTUFT** - Iberis (P)
1275. Gibraltarica. White flushed lilac. 8 to 10 inches. Pkt., 10c; ¼ oz., 35c.
1277. Sempervirens. Pure white. 8 to 10 inches. Pkt., 10c; ¼ oz., 35c.

**CAMPANULA** (B)
1290. Single Mixed. 3 feet. Pkt., 10c; ¼ oz., 35c.
1300. Double Mixed. All colors. Pkt., 10c; ¼ oz., 35c.

**CALENDULA** (HHA)
1237. Orange King. Orange-red. Pkt., 10c; ¼ oz., 20c; ½ oz., 35c.
1238. Lemon Queen. Golden yellow. Pkt., 10c; ¼ oz., 20c; ½ oz., 35c.

**CALLIOPSIS** - Tickseed (HHA)

**CENTAUREA** (HHA)

**CENTAUREA CYANUS** (Bachelors Button) (HA)
1370. Double Mixed. Pkt., 10c; ¼ oz., 25c; ½ oz., 40c.

**COREOPSIS** (HA)

**DELPHINIUM** (P)
(Perennial Larkspur)

**DIANTHUS** (P)
(Hardy Pinks)
1582. DELTOIDES (Maiden Pinks). A beautiful rose-pink. 8 inches. Pkt., 10c; ¼ oz., 35c.
1583. SWEET WIVELSFIELD. Bright colors of color and long remaining in bloom. Pkt., 10c; ¼ oz., 50c.

**ESCHSCHOLTZIA** (HA)
(California Poppy)
The Job P. Wyatt & Sons Company gives no warranty, express or implied, as to the productiveness of any seeds, bulbs or plants it sells and will not be in any way responsible for the crop. Our liability, in all instances, is limited to the purchase price of the seeds, bulbs or plants.

All prices f. o. b. Raleigh except where postpaid prices are stated, and are subject to change. Make remittances by Post Office or Express money order or check. Where these are not available register the letter. (1c, 2c or 3c stamps are acceptable if in good condition.) No C. O. D. shipments.

Gentlemen:—I am enclosing $__________ for this order.

Ship by—Mail □ Express □ Freight □ (Mark X in square for desired shipment)

Name Mr.

Mrs. (Print or write name and address very plainly)

Miss (If Mrs., kindly use husband's first name or initials, as Mrs. Sam B. Clark)

Post Office ___________________________ State ______

Rural Route Box Express or Freight Office

Route No. ________ No. ________ (If different from your Postoffice)

Street Address ____________________________

**PLEASE ORDER BY NUMBER**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalog Number</th>
<th>Quantity Wanted</th>
<th>NAMES OF SEEDS OR OTHER ARTICLES WANTED</th>
<th>PRICE Dollars Cents</th>
</tr>
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<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
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</tr>
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</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please include 3% Sales Tax if you live in North Carolina

AMOUNT CARRIED FORWARD
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Catalog Number</th>
<th>Quantity Wanted</th>
<th>NAMES OF SEEDS OR OTHER ARTICLES WANTED</th>
<th>AMOUNT BROUGHT FORWARD</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
<th>Dollars</th>
<th>Cents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Please include 3% Sales Tax if you live in North Carolina

NOTE—Does This Order Include Everything You Need? TOTAL

---

**Grow Better ROSES**

**TRI-OGEN**

All-purpose spray

We highly recommend TRI-OGEN for your Roses—it not only protects them against all fungous diseases and insect pests, but it stimulates vigorous plant growth and assures healthy green foliage and luxuriant blooms.

- Small Kit, $1.50; or postpaid, $1.65.
- Medium Kit, $4.00; or postpaid, $4.25.
- Estate Kit, $6.00; or $6.40, postpaid.

Insecticide, Fungicide and Plant Stimulant in One Spray.

---

When Ordering Write Below

The names and correct addresses of a number of your friends and neighbors, whom you believe may be interested in receiving our Catalog and also might order from us. For your kindness we shall be glad to send you some extra seeds (our selection) along with your order.
PANSY - Heart's Ease
(HA)
1689. New Super Giant Mixed. Im-
mense flowers in a well-balanced
mixture. Pkt., 30c; 3 pks., $1.25.
1700. F02. Exposition Mixed.
Beautiful distinct and varied col-
ors. Pkt., 25c; 1/4 oz., $1.50.
1715. Swiss Giant Mixed. Wide
range of rich colors. Pkt., 25c;
1/4 oz., $1.50.
1780. Miracle Mixed. Distinguished
by magnificent varied colors and
strong markings. Pkt., 10c; 1/4
oz., $1.00.

PANSY PLANTS
Extra large flowering variety of
fine rich colored Pansies. Well
rooted strong plants.
Seedlings, $1.50 per 100;
Transplants, $3.00 per 100,
postpaid.

1860. Maple Leaf Giant Mixed. A
wide range of bright colors; plants
compact with large, attractive
foliage. Pkt., 25c; 1/16 oz.,
$1.00.

PENTSTEMON
(3 Board Tongue)
1885. Hybrid Mixed. Beautifully
blended mixture. Pkt., 10c;
1/4 oz., 85c.

POPPIES
SINGLE SHIRLEY (HA)
1964. American Legion. Brilliant
scarlet with white maltese cross.
Pkt., 10c; 1/4 oz., 35c.
1965. Wild Rose Pink. A beautiful
shade of pink. Pkt., 10c; 1/4
oz., 35c.
1970. Shirley Mixed. Dainty flow-
ers on slender stems, in the most
delicate shades. Pkt., 10c; 1/4
oz., 25c.
1976. Flanders Poppy. A lovely
orange-scarlet. Pkt., 10c;
1/4 oz., 25c.

POPPY NUDICAULE
(Iceland Poppy) (P)
1982. The Emperor. Large flow-
ered orange. Pkt., 10c; 1/4
oz., 50c.
Vigorous growers, long stems.
Pkt., 10c; 1/4 oz., 35c.

POPPY, DOUBLE (HA)
1990. Double Shirley Mixed. A
fine strain of Poppies. Pkt., 10c;
1/4 oz., 25c.

PYREThRUM
1205. Roseum, Single Mixed. Large
Daisy-like blooms in white, rose,
and pink. Pkt., 10c; 1/8
oz., 35c.

SALVIA
2037. Farinacea. Long spikes of
deep blue flowers. 3 ft. Pkt.,
15c; 1/8 oz., 50c.

SHASTA DAISY
2065. Alaska. Pretty white flowers
with dark centers. 2 1/2 ft.
Pkt., 10c; 1/8 oz., 40c.

SWEET WILLIAM
2120. Single Mixed. Includes many
fine colors. 1 1/2 ft. Pkt., 10c;
1/8 oz., 25c.
2130. Double Mixed. A beautiful
range of colors. 1 1/2 ft. Pkt.,
10c; 1/8 oz., 25c.
An Attractive Lawn Adds Immeasurably to the Beauty and Value of Your Home — Let Us Help You Build Your Lawn

Wyatt's Carolina
LAWN GRASS MIXTURE

F-60. WYATT'S CAROLINA MIXTURE. Our constant experiments have taught us just what grasses are best suited to the Eastern and Southern states. The finest seeds of these varieties are carefully reclaimed and blended into our Carolina mixture so as to give the very best results obtainable. Sow 5 lbs. per 1,000 sq. ft. Prices: 1 to 4 lbs., 50c per lb.; 5 to 24 lbs., 45c per lb.; 25 to 99 lbs., 42c per lb.; 100 lbs. or more at 40c per lb., prepaid.

Wyatt's Colonial
LAWN GRASS MIXTURE

F-58. WYATT'S COLONIAL MIXTURE. Colonial mixture consists largely of the best varieties of bents and fescues. While the price per pound is higher, only a fraction of the quantity of other grasses is required of the Colonial mixture. Use 2 lbs. per 1,000 sq. ft. Prices: 1 to 4 lbs., $1.25 per lb.; 5 to 24 lbs., $1.15 per lb.; 25 to 99 lbs., $1.10 per lb.; 100 lbs. or more at $1.05 per lb., prepaid.

Wyatt's Shady Nook
LAWN GRASS MIXTURE

F-61. WYATT'S SHADY NOOK LAWN GRASS. A carefully blended mixture of grasses best adapted to shaded situations. Use 5 lbs. per 1,000 sq. ft. Where the soil is acid from poor drainage or drippings from trees, occasional application of agricultural lime should be made at the rate of 5 to 6 pounds per 100 sq. ft. Prices: 1 to 4 lbs., 60c per lb.; 5 to 24 lbs., 55c per lb.; 25 to 99 lbs., 52c per lb.; 100 lbs. or more at 50c per lb., prepaid.

Wyatt's Sunny South
LAWN GRASS MIXTURE

F-59. WYATT'S SUNNY SOUTH MIXTURE. For lighter soils and soils that become extremely dry, and in locations subjected to extreme heat during the summer months Wyatt's Sunny South mixture of lawn grasses is recommended. The grass varieties used on golf greens over the entire South predominate in this mixture. Only the purest stocks are used. Sow 5 lbs. per 1,000 sq. ft. Prices: 1 to 4 lbs., 60c per lb.; 5 to 24 lbs., 55c per lb.; 25 to 99 lbs., 52c per lb.; 100 lbs. or more at 50c per lb., prepaid.

ACDCO

Converts grass clippings, weeds, leaves and other non-woody matter into valuable compost. Prices: 7½-lb. box, $1.00; 25-lb. bag (enough for 20 wheelbarrows of debris), $2.00; 150-lb. bag, $10.00.

RAW BONE MEAL

Excellent for rose beds, flower beds, garden and field crops, and for top-dressing lawns. Prices: 5 lbs., 25c; 10 lbs., 50c; 25 lbs., $1.00; 100 lbs., $3.25, not prepaid.

OTHER GRASSES AND CLOVER FOR LAWNS

F-40. KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS. Prefers slightly sweet soil and is best suited to semi-shade. Average soils should be limed for Kentucky Blue. Never cut shorter than 2 inches. Prices: Lb., 50c; 5 lbs., $2.00, prepaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs., $3.80; 25 lbs., $9.25; 100 lbs. or more at 13c lb.

F-43. ITALIAN RYE GRASS. Generally referred to as "Winter Grass" in the south where it is grown extensively for winter lawns. Sow 10 lbs. per 1,000 sq. ft. Prices: Lb., 30c; 5 lbs., $1.00, prepaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs., $1.50; 25 lbs., $3.50; 100 lbs. or more at 22c lb.

F-52. RED TOP GRASS. A fine leaved grass, member of the bent family, excellent for lawns. Best adapted to moist, heavy soils but grows in all soils. Prices: Lb., 40c; 5 lbs., $1.40, prepaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs., $2.40; 25 lbs., $5.75; 100 lbs. or more at 22c lb.

F-49. HIGHLAND BENT GRASS. Finest of the bents for lawns where it withstands drought and abuse. Use 2 lbs. seeds thoroughly mixed into 5 to 10 lbs. of dried sand, and sow evenly over each 1,000 sq. ft. of lawn area. Prices: Lb., $1.10; 5 lbs., $5.00, prepaid. Write for quantity prices.

F-80. WYATT'S FANCY WHITE DUTCH CLOVER. Extremely hardy to cold or heat and its even, dwarf habit of growth adds to its value in the lawn. Prices: Lb., 95c; 5 lbs., $4.25, prepaid. Not prepaid, 10 lbs., $8.00.

SEED and FERTILIZER DISTRIBUTORS

M-361. 36-in. width and steel double disc wheels. $22.75 each.

M-240. 24-in. width and steel double disc wheels. $14.50 each.

M-180. 18-in. width and steel double disc wheels. $11.50 each.

SHEEP MANURE

Best of all natural manures, highly concentrated, free from straw and rubbish, with all weed seeds killed. It puts new life into worn-out soils. For lawns use 6 to 10 lbs. to every 100 square feet. For vegetable or flower gardens use 10 to 15 lbs. to every 100 square feet. Prices: 5 lbs., 35c; 10 lbs., 60c; 25 lbs., $1.00; 50 lbs., $2.00.

VIGORO

Complete plant food

100-lb. bag $4.00
50-lb. bag 2.50
25-lb. bag 1.50
10-lb. pkg. $0.85
5-lb. pkg. $.45
1-lb. pkg. $.10
STAR ROSES
for Southern Gardens

Direct from the Grower to You—Each Will Be Labeled With the Permanent Celluloid Star Tag

HYBRID TEAS

Reds
Christopher Stone. Vivid scarlet. Especially recommended for the South. $1.00 each; 3 for $2.50, postpaid.
Etoile de Hollande. Crimson. One of the finest reds. $1.00 each; 3 for $2.50, postpaid.
Margaret McGredy. Orange-scarlet. Vigorous, and a constant bloomer. 95c each; 3 for $2.35, postpaid.

Red Radiance. Rose-red. Sport of Radiance, equal to it in every respect. 95c each; 3 for $2.35, postpaid.
Texas Centennial. Pl. Pat. 162. Blood-red. Sport of President Hoover. Fine to cut, and fragrant. $1.00 each; 3 for $2.50, postpaid.
(See also Crimson Glory and Grande Duchesse Charlotte—back cover.)

Tinted
Condesa de Sastago. Yellow and raspberry-red. Large, fragrant flowers freely produced. $1.00 each; 3 for $2.50, postpaid.
President Hoover. Scarlet and gold. Brilliantly colored, fragrant. Recommended for vigor. 95c each; 3 for $2.35, postpaid.
Talisman. Chinese-red and gold. Very popular. 95c each; 3 for $2.35, postpaid.

Yellow
Mrs. E. P. Thom. Clear yellow. Long-pointed, well-formed blooms. $1.00 each; 3 for $2.50, postpaid.
Sœur Theresa. Buttercup-yellow. Holds color, and is fine for cutting. $1.00 each; 3 for $2.50, postpaid.
(See also Eclipse, Lowell Thomas, Narzisse—back cover.)

Pink
Dorothy James. Chamois-pink. Large two-tone flowers freely produced. $1.00 each; 3 for $2.50, postpaid.
Editor McFarland. Deep pink noted for holding its color. Also fragrant and vigorous. $1.00 each; 3 for $2.50, postpaid.
Miss Rowena Thom. Rose-pink. One of best for South. Notably free blooming and fragrant. 95c each; 3 for $2.35, postpaid.
Radiance. Rose-pink. Long famous for its vigor and freedom of bloom. 95c each; 3 for $2.35, postpaid.
(See also Good News, Horace McFarland, Mary McBride—back cover.)

White
Kaiserin Auguste Viktoria. Best white for South. Delightfully fragrant. 95c each; 3 for $2.35, postpaid.
Mme. Jules Bouche. White. Sweetly scented, and long-lasting when cut. Vigorous. $1.00 each; 3 for $2.50, postpaid.
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8 One each of above varieties marked @, value; $7.85, postpaid for $6.75

CLIMBING ROSES

Mary Wallace. Rose-pink. Early and prolific. Vigorous and very hardy. $1.00 each; 3 for $2.50, postpaid.
Paul’s Scarlet Climber. Vivid scarlet. Marvelously attractive when in full bloom. Very popular. $1.00 each; 3 for $2.50, postpaid.
Climbing Talisman. Climbing form of popular Talisman Hybrid Tea. Same form and color. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15, postpaid.

PRINTED IN U. S. A. BY A. B. MORSE COMPANY, ST. JOSEPH, MICHIGAN
Exciting New Star Roses

... to label your garden a leader
... something different for extra enjoyment
... tested for the South

HORACE McFARLAND
See illustration
Pat. Pending.
$2.00 each; 3 for $5.00, ppd.

LOWELL THOMAS
Pl. Pat. 595.
Thrilling clear yellow, honoring famous news commentator, author and traveler. Lots of blooms throughout season. Erect stems on sturdy, upright plants.
$2.00 each; 3 for $5.00, ppd.

GRANDE DUCHESSE CHARLOTTE
Pat. Pending.
Exquisitely colored. Unique new color of red not known in any other Rose. Long streamlined rich clarion buds do not fade, but change to begonia-rose. Customers who have tried this variety are enthusiastic in its praise.
$1.50 each; 3 for $3.75, ppd.

OFFER 100
1 each of above New Roses.
Reg. $5.50
$4.65 ppd.

GOOD NEWS
Pl. Pat. 426.
One of best in its class and color. Making real place for itself among top-score Roses. Coppery pink.
$1.50 each; 3 for $3.75, ppd.

ECLIPSE
Pl. Pat. 172.
Long, streamlined buds beautifully tapering and produced in quantities on rigid stems. Golden yellow.
$1.25 each; 3 for $3.15, ppd.

NARZISSE
Pat. Pending.
Most superb maize-yellow of recent years. A marvel for immense buds and blooms. Extra-stout stems. Large foliage.
$1.50 each; 3 for $3.75, ppd.

CRIMSON GLORY
Pl. Pat. 105.
All its name implies. A top-ranking, rich crimson to which other reds are compared. Richly fragrant.
$1.25 each; 3 for $3.15, ppd.

MARY MARGARET McBRIDE
Pl. Pat. 537.
The most alluring, shining rose-pink variety of recent years. Plants notably vigorous. Fine to cut.
$1.50 each; 3 for $3.75, ppd.

OFFER 101
1 each—Good News, Eclipse, Narzisse, Crimson Glory, Mary Margaret McBride.
5 as above
$5.85 ppd.

JOB P. WYATT & SONS CO.
Raleigh, North Carolina